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LOCAL NEWS.
YOURSELFThe smoker held last evening by the 

iberal Conservative Club, In their 
,oms at Breeze's Corner, was a most 
jccessful affair. A large number were 
resent, and an excellent and varied

through, і 
eches were made by E. R. Chap- j 
i, J. В. M. Baxter, Aid. Macrae, | 
B. S. Kaye, Adam Bell and H. L. , 
van. Several gramophone sfelec- !

given, and Mr. Long, B. R. j 
and B. Franklin sang solos, 

early thirty new members Joined the 
ub last evening.
W. W. Scott, superintendent of im- 
igration, yesterday afternoon visit- 
l Sand Point in company with F. R. 
зггу, C. P. R. district passenger 
rent, and made a thorough inspec- 
?n of the detention hospital and 
leds. He found everything in a sat- 
factory condition, and expressed him- 
■lf ай pleased with all he saw. Mr. 
:ott was in Halifax before coming 
;re to inspect the new immigration 
Biding which is being erected in that 
ty. Mr. Scott left by the C. P. R. 
st evening for Ottawa.
The booking for the Bandmann-Dal- 
s company at the Opera House is go- 
,g steadily ahead. The season this 
par, which is shorter than usual, is 
[ready an assured success. At Hall
ux the company have met with won-

od footing with 
Get some snapI on a go

the world. ^ ,
in your walk—some style on 
your feet.

Our special Box Calf Bluch" 
er out shoe does it for you.

gonewas

Price, $2,50 Pair,were

1
None better. Few as good

A Large Stock of Children’* Shoes priced from
60c. up. ISANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» m.i„ st

Five Extra Good Value Lines
FOR ROUGH WEATHER.

Large men's, $1.35. EX-CARDIGAN JACKETS—Men's size , $1.15 each, 
tra large, $1.50 each.

Men's Etoffe Tweed Pants, $1.75 pair.
Men's Fleece Lined Top Shirts, 75c. each.
Men's Wind-proof Blue Drill Shirts, 75c. each. 
Men's Wool Lined Bronco Mitts, 50 o. pair.

the
reception here is certain to 

It will be quite a
:

і no less warm, 
îange of fare.
There are now only four patients In 
іе detention hospital at Sand Point.

all suffering from trachoma 
nd in a few days will be all right and 
uady to start on their Journey west. 
The Galbraith inquest was continued 
tst evening in the City Hall, Carle- 
,n. A number of depositions were 
;ad and signed. It is very probable j 
mt the next night will conclude the 1

CARLETON’S.are Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussel* St*.

northwest she was driven 150 milee-.^gei^**' 
a southeasterly direction away to the 
south of the Georges.

The Highlands was worked back to 
the coast and came into au anchorage 
in Nantasket Roads early this morn
ing. Later she was towed into the 
harbor and dropped her anchor oft 
South Boston flats.

It was an unprofitable voyage for the 
vessel, as she was obliged to make the 
long run from South America without 
a pound of freight in her hold.

She will load a cargo orf lumber at 
Mystic wharf for another voyage to 
Buenos Ayres.

CELEBRATED ITS ANNIVER
SARY.

The Victoria Temple of Honor cele
brated its 66th annlversray last even
ing in the temperance hall,
Building. The heads of the grand or
ders of all the other temperance or
ganizations represented in the city 

invited to be present. Jas. Sulli- 
chief templar of the Victoria or- 

Short ' ad-

■

The little daughter of Mrs. Stack. 
} Erin street, died Monday night at 
t. Vincent’s convent. Mrs. Stack was 
ne of the passengers on the Boston ex- 
ress that was hung up in the snow- 
torm last week. The little girl wad 
nly seven years of age, and was un- 
sually bright. The sympathy of a 
,-ide circle of friends is extended to 
he sorrowing mother.

Market

were
van,
der. acted as chairman, 
dresses were given by the following 
grand officers representing the differ
ent temperance orders: 
ett. Rev. G. M. Young. H. C. Tilley. 
J. B. Eagles.

OTTAWA, Jan. 3J.—A deputation Rev. Thos. Marshall, from the I. O. 
от the Canadian Shoe Travellers' G. T., was on the programme for an

C. A. Ever-
A CLEVER SCHEME.

ST. JOHN FIFTH.

The Allan line steamship company 
waited on the minister of address, but was obliged to leave be- jjave jss,je<3 a statement showing the

shipments of live stock during 1904 by 
Allan steamers from Montreal, Port-

today and asked for the en- fore his turn came.
Besides the addresses an excellentі-cement of the tariff on sample shoes 

ought into Canada by JTnited States programme was carried out as follows: Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
avelers. Reading, Miss McGorman; solo, Miss
They claim that the United Stales Burpee; dialogue, Mr. and Miss Rad- 
avclers, under the present régula- <Hffe, and Mr. and Miss Rogers; read
me, bring in unmated samples at dlf- ing. Miss Leggett:
rent ports and mate them afterwards. McGorman; solo, M. Long; club swing- year were : 
wing to the samples being all rights ingi Martin Ruddock: mandolin selec- 
■ lefts, they are entered for duty at a tlon, Albert McGorman. 
w value and thus Canadians suffer

St. John and Halifax. It also shows 
the losses during the year, which are 
a small percentage. The ehlpments 

monologue, Win. from the various ports for the past

I

Cattle. Sheep Horses. 
.. .24.471 4,358
... 3,218 2,195
... 5,670 2,079
.. 1,623

6,142 1.228
. 2,489 1,931

Halifax.................... 1,392

93Montreal . .
At the close of the programme re- Portland . . 

The minister of freshments were provided.
14

underselling.
mis told the deputation that in 
-e duty would be collected on the extensive preparations for celebrating Philadelphia 
valuation of American shoe sam- their 35th anniversary on the 18th of gt. John . . 
and proper invoices requited for

Boston . . .. 
The Alexandra Temple are making New York . . SSI

12

next March.

470Total.................. 45,005 11,786ST. JOHN VESSEL'S
LONG VOYAGE.IS GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA. *4 .The losses of stock were :

Cattle. Sheep. Horses, 
41 . 44

ST. STEPHEN, JAN. 31.—It has been BOSTON. Jan. 31,—The hark High- 
med with much regret today that lands, of St. John, N. B., Capt. Smith, 
v. Frederick Robertson, of Trinity Was towed Into lhe harbor Just before 
ireh, St. Stephen, has accepted a call n0on today, terminating a passage 
St. George’s church, New Glasgow, -which began Nov. 16, when the vessel 
I made in June last. He will leave sailed from Buenos Ayres in ballast for 

•e in March, after.a rectorship of Boston, 
re than nine years

Montreal . .... 
Portland . . ..
Boston.............
New York . . 
Philadelphia . 
St. John . . 
Halifax ...

87
20
0
5

15
Last Tuesday the bark was off Cape 

Cod. Those on board were expecting to 
reach port the next day when the 
liortheasterly
coast. The Highlands narrowly escaped 

t ads. is one of the safest guesses being driven ashore, but managed to 
can possibly make in an uncertain work a little to the northward, and on 
Id. і .Wednesday when the wind Changed to

♦111Totals.............. 68 4That the “sure customer” for what- 
ver you have to sell in a reader of the blizzard tore up the

Job Printing of every description 
neatly and cheaply executed at the 
Dally Bun Job Rooma,

і

JOHN STAR, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1906.
95 and 101 

j KING STREET.

Free !Free!
The Sale Goes on and The

*

4

And You Get Something for Nothing.
Owing to the great success that has attended our wonderful offer of Making-up Stylish Dress Skirls Free ol 

Charge we have decided to extend it for another ten days. We make up stylish Walking Skirts from all dress 
materials of the value of 75c. per yard and upwards purchased for cash at this store. You pay cash for material 
and trimmings of your costume and it costs you nothing to have the skirt made. Every popular and stylish

If you contemplate getting a new spring suit now is your best opportunity.material is included in this stock.
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

95 and 101 King Stree

TAKE NOTICE,

In St. John there are 6,400 houses. 

The city circulation alone of the St. 
John Star is from 5,000 to 6,000 every 
evening, often passing to higher figures. 
In Fairvllle, Milford and other neigh
boring communities the Star reaches 
nearly every house, while in 85 to 90 

per cent, of the houses of the city it is 

seen every day.
This is the time in the year when 

Houses to Let and Flats to Let are ad
vertised. It is also the time when 

persons looking for houses, flats or 
rooms make known their needs. For 
these purposes the Star is absolutely 
the best medium in the city.

Advertisements under special heads 
calling attention to houses or flats to 
let or for sale, or setting forth that 
a house or flat is wanted are sure to 
be seen by the persons whose attention 
is desired.
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LIAVM HALIFAX 

3.4.3 a m 
LEAVES ST.JOHN 

Є.00 0 m
Dally, except Sunday 

ARRIVE MONTREAL 
MS a m

Dally, except Monday
TO. w№ MONTREAL
OTTAWA OLIIPINO OAR 8ERVI0E RESUMED.

Leave Montreal 10 Ю p. m. 
Passengers may remain In Oar until 0 a. m.

| >
№ _____________ -_________

For particulars and tickets call on 
і W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. 

B„ or write F. R. PERRY, acting 
D. P. A., C. P. R-- St. John, N. B.
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QUEBEC CHANGES.

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
OUR POPULAR PRIORS 

«old Filling .
envw гнив*..........
Porcelain УІ Шве • •
«•H Crows.............

Today's announcement of the retire
ment of the premier of Quebec appears 
to be authoritative. If Mr. Parent re
signs it is because of the opposition 
in his own party, and the public feel
ing shown against his candidates in 
the late provincial election. Encour
aged by ' the refusal of the Conserva
tives to make a party fight Mr. Parent 
made personal choice of candidates, 
even so far away as Montreal. He 
gave public letters of commendation tc 
men who were condemned by leading 
Liberals in their own riding. It hap
pened that nearly every candidate or 
whose behalf Mr. Parent thus inter
fered was beaten, and that he himsell 
was greatly discredited and weakened 
As the time for the meeting of the 
legislature approaches the premie: 
finds a strong Liberal movement 
against him throughout the province 
On the other hand he has friends a 
Ottawa where he has business and pro 
fesslonal relations with members o 
the government. If Mr. Parent dis 
appears from office in Quebec he vjfil 
probably be heard from in a fédéra 
office at an early date.

Mr. Gouin. the prospective premie 
of Quebec, is a clever Montreal lawyer 
He is a son-in-law of the late Mr 
Mercier, and was his professional part 
ner and close political associate.

-------------- ao-a--------------
MR, HAWKE WAS ALL.

Mr. John T. Hawke is determine: 
that everybody shall understand wha

81*38Fri

83.30 aaO 88-30
8'uv Sen Taatk as above.......................*-33

. 80».Hvpeirai, while you wait.
iMKiletaly palolaas..............

HreMextlcn ..................................... ГИ СГ
■guttedeg when teeth are ordered. Г IlLL 

W. give a written contract to da 
амгк aatiefactertly aad keep It la repair 
tree of charge for ten увага.

Quarante* Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DiOKIE,

18 Oharl-ilca Streetu
WE SELL THE FAVORITE

Scotch or 
Broad Cove Cod

In Large or Small Quantities.
SUN COAL AND WOOD CO.

I Tel. 1846

BROAD COVE 
COAL.1

SCOTCH HARD COAL
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382
î

BROAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Corn Meal A Feed Mills,
Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.

Telephone 1 IBS.
і

board which closed witty the announce 
ment of his resignation. So the stor: 
is told in the Transcript, which give 
a column and a half to two speeches c 
Mr. Hawke, and merely mentions th 
other members as having offered me 
lions or voted. No doubt these other 
said something, but like the brave me: 
who lived before Agamemnon, they g 
down into oblivion for lack of a sacre 
bard.

Minudie Coal.
$1.00—A Chaldron of 2800 lbs.. Screen

ed and Delivered for Cash only. 
Minudie Coal Company, Limited.f

I
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

389 Charlotte-St.(Tel. 42.

Clean Coal.
Clean in the first place and cleanly 

beilvered at $3.50 per load, by 
EDMUND RILEY,

-------------- aoa--------------
Two Baptist churches In this 

are about to discuss terms of i 
There is reason to believe that 
other denominations are of the oj 
that if they had it to do over 
they wopld not have so many m< 
houses in St. John.

254 City Road.Phone 1623.

COALS
і
І ’

for this coldThe kind you want 
Weather Is STEWIACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN- 
feON’S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street. 
‘Phone. 1021.

If you are
The admission is made by the R 

slan authorities that nearly one h 
dred lives were taken outright in 
Sunday slaughter at St. Petere'oc 
and that many have since died of tl 
wounds. It was a shameful butche

----------------aoa-----------------
The Russian losses of 10,000 men 

the late battle shows that it was

H. G. CURREY, Agent. .

Clear Water, Pure 
Soap and Hand Work 
In my Laundry.
Uf. SAM WAH. 97 Union SL.Carlelon | “ГІГ

away, for the attack was entirely
Torn Shirt. will baaaWed j successful. 

Sutton» «ewed on (In 
derehlrts, Wash care

fully attended to.
aoa

The fish and game protectors a 
trying to do what the farmers are 
ways doing. They want to take ci 
of the animals so that they will 
better worth killing.

The man who told Rev. Mr. Col 
that he saw a little girl to whom 
gave a loaf of bread go Into a salt 
and change It for liquor should h:

I carried the information elsewhere, 
was well to make the fact known 
the clergyman, but it should also hi 
been communicated to the inspector, 
saloon keeper who took bread

Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels St.

LAUNDRY!
Family Washing, 30c., 50c. and 75c. 

per dozen.
Goods called for and delivered.

I

HAM LEE,у 51 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddook.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
1908.

8L John to Boeton, $3.50 
SL John to Portland, $8.00

Commencing December U, 1904, 
Steamer leaves tit. John at і a. m. 
Thursdays for Lubec, Bastport, Port
land and Boeton.

Returning from Boston at $ а. щ. vim 
Parkland, Eastpoft and Lubec Mon
days.

A3 cargo, except Hre stock, le Insur
ed against fire and marine rtak.

WILLIAM Q. ЬвН. Agent,

liquor violated the law, and if he і 
liquor to a minor he violated anot 
provision of the statute. It does 
aeem reasonable that exactly such 
exchange would be made æ that wh 
the observer thought he noticed. M 
llkqly the girl bought the liquor 
cash, begged from some other less ca 
ful man, and left the bread as an 
cum-brance.—Sun.

À

------------- -aoa--------------
The Montreal Gazette says:
“A report on taxation by the 

John Board of Trade recommends 
abandonment of the oivic tax on 
ddnil property. In this the boapd 

od authority to support it. Per 
ty taxes are difficult to appor 

fairly, and in operation produce 
equalities which amount to injus 
The St. John inquisitors, like ot 

xStao, fall to suggest anything to efl

t
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НоуаІ Cold Tablets 
And Nasal Powder
will break up most colds in a 

( day if taken in time. The 
cure will cost you only 20

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES: —
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.4» cents,

--- AT THE-----
ST. JOHN STAR.Rouai puarmacuI
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thing in the study of taxation is to was brought on the late train, 
find the weaknesses in the system.” ■a-

THE LAST TREASURE. DIED YESTERDAY.
Friends of John McCurdy, of Main 

street, will sympathize with him in the 
sudden death of his wife, which took

Mrs.

(Madeline S. Bridges.)
All that the hand can grasp we cast

behind place early yesterday morning.
In that last hour that brings us down McCurdy had been ill only one day 

to death, with pneumonia and on Monday even-
Yea, the high wisdom of the soaring ,ng ghe gave blrtll to a chUd, which

mind I died. The deceased was a daughter of
Grows poor and worthless with the patrjck Flanagan of Nerepis, was 39 

failing breath.
The portal is so narrow! What shall

! years of age and is survived by her 
husband and five children.

pass,
Out with the spirit when it Journeys 

forth?
The gains it cherished are 

worth.
Of so poor value all the wealth it has. 
This dear belonging is no longer dear, 

needful once, is needless

so little 6 days keeps 
Golden Eagle 

Bread moist 

and cream- 

white.

And that, so 
now.

Ambition’s crown falls from the dying 
brow!

Oh, soul, what keep’st thou of thy so
journ here?

Nay, all thy treasures may be dropped, 
save one,

For if thou hast not faith, thou goest 
forth alone!

BALFOUR LEADS.
DEATH*.»

Flow of Talk in British Chambers— 
Comparison of Speakers Based 

on Newspaper Columns.

CRAFT—In Worcester, Mass., on Jan. 
29th, after a long Illness, John Shef- 

| field Craft, formerly of this city, 
і Burial from Fairvllle on the arrival of 

the Boston train on Thursday, Feb.
I 2nd.

are the PURDY.—In Carieton, on Monday, 30th
and 
hter

LONDON, Jan. 31.—Who 
greatest parliamentary talkers in Eng
land is shown by a booklet compiled 
in the press gallery of the house of 
commons The prime minister heads Fundkal on Thursday at 2.30 from the

residence of Mrs. E. C. Glasgow, 236 
St. James and Watson streets, West 
End. Services at 2 o’clock, when 
friend* and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

і net., Florence A., aged 15 yearfe 
7 month*, of consumption, daug 
of W. Й. Purdy.

the list.
At present in parliament there are 

only half a dozen men who have talk-

I

ed half so much as Mr. Balfour, 
spoke 317 newspaper columns during 
the session, Austen Chamberlain 237, DWYER—In this city, on Jan. Slot, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 200, ; John J. Dwyer, leaving a wife and 
Wyndham 180, and Arnold-Forster, 169. three children to mourn their sad 

Lloyd-George’e record is 166 columns
and Gibson Bowles was nearly as talk- Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.15, 
ative, with four columns less. Next in 

Sir Charles Dilke, 157;

I

loss.

from -his late residence, 344 Union 
street, to the Cathedral, for High 
Mass of Requiem.

SMITH—At the residence of her son, 
F. B. Smith, Fredericton, N. B., 
Tuesday, Jan. 31st, Mrs. Alex. Smith, 
widow of the late Alex. Smith, post
master, Middle Sackville, N. B.

Interment at Sackville Friday after-

order come 
Winston Churchill, 143, and Lord As-
quit, 125.

Only three others spoke more than 
hundred columns, even Lord Hugh 

Cecil contributing only 52 columns of
one

talk.
There is only half as much talking in

Lordthe lords as In the commons. 
Lansdowne heads the list with 166 col
umns, Earl Spencer Is second with 100, 
Lord Salisbury and the Duke of Marl- 

tied for third place with

noon.
LEETCH—Martha Ann, aged 75, widow 

of the late John Leetch, died Tues
day, Jan. 31, at the residence of her 
son, James N. Leetch, 18 Brindley 
street.

Funeral at 2.30, Thursday, Feb. 2, 
from her son’s house.

borough are 
82 each.

There are many members of the com- 
whose voices are never heard atmons

all. Toliermache declared the other 
day that he has not spokeji once In 24

Щ Funeral Directing and 1 
Embalming.

I Lady Mortician In Attendance I 
day and night.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street. 

Téléphonée і
■ Day, 288 a. High to, 282 b. Щ

years.
There are others whose voices are 

heard so seldom that they are not re
cognized when they do speak.

ARE OPENING UP. 
___ *-----

The different branch lines of railway 
in New Brunswick are rapidly clearing 
the snow away and recommencing bu
siness after the temporary suspension 
caused by the storm.

The Elgin and Havelock road, how
ls snowed under for the winterever,

and will not attempt to do business till
the spring.

The Salisbury and Harvey, the N. B. 
Coal and Railway Co.’s line, the Monc
ton and Buctouche, and the N. B. and 
P. E. I. roads are all doing good busi- 

and will continue till the next 
The Kent Northern and Cara- 

quet lines will get out soon. The Shore 
line will probably get clear today.

Owing to the heavy storm in Nova

Instead of currants and raisins it 
makes a pleasant change to substitute 
chopped dates as fruit in cakes or eur
ent bread, or steamed pudding, 

dates are more quickly prepared, and 
by many the flavor is preferred.

ness
storm.

The

3
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This your head to the left?
Then there’s no use trying. It’s too late! Noth

ing in the world can make hair grow on a bald 
scalp that has been smooth and shiny for years. 
It’s too latel y No use trying now!

Or is this yours to the right?
Good. Only look out for dandruff! It leads 

straight to baldness. But there’s use trying now, 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures dandruff, keeps 
the scalp clean and healthy, and checks falling hair.
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Hope ПЄІd Prince Edward Island,
le one of the many places where ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 1* 
appreciated. Mrs. S. K. .MacDonald of that place, on December 16th, 
wrote to us as follows:

used the ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR and think It“I have
“la the best flour I have ever used. I appreciate the efforts you 
"have undertaken to make such a grand flour, and to introduce it 
"to Canadian Homes.”

This testimonial was unsolicited. It was promoted by a desire to 
hg.ve others ahare in the satisfaction of ROYAL HOUSEHOLD bread 
making.

It should make converts to 
wherever good bread is properly appreciated.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED,

Montreal.

the ROYAL HOUSEHOLD habit

The Attraction* of Our Store* Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. Kennedy,
32—36 King Square, SL John, N. B.

A ftAT-Tfl OF CORSETS AT 
COST PRICES.

В

Over One Thousand Pairs In the Lot.
here made from the best Paris models, fit andAll the best makes shown

We At ^c^alr ^you get the new military hip, an easy, graceful coraet, in 

white or drab. Well worth 75c. pair. Sale price only 49c. pair. ,
At 75c. pair, The Lady Grey, one of the most fashionable corsets this sea

son, In grey or white. With two setts of hose supporters they give the fig-* 
iirA я. stvle of ease and comfort. Only 76c. pair.At $1У00 per pair we offer one of the best corsets made, with two setts of
hose supporters, satin trimmings.

lot of Girdle Hose Supporters, only 25c. pair.
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